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Tile Kap1111 I{appa Camma Alumnae Association entertained on Sat\trdaj •afternoon at tea fqr tl:leir
mothers and patronesses at the home
of M1·s. Al'lhur Sislc. The house was
fillecl wltll pinlt an<l white carna•
tioas, UllPl'O!lrlate to Mothers' Pay,
ani! ;.he colors were l'Gpeated in the
dainty refJ•esJuneJlts.
Mrs. Je1Te
H!lggat•d and Mrs. T. F. Whitmel:
presicled 'It the tea table, ReGelvlng were the othet• membet•s of the
association: Mesdames Allen BI'Uce,
Guy Rogel'S, H. H. Aclcerson, Thor
Kolle, Edward Morgan, William.
White and Everitt Wood and Misses
Ethel HaWkins, Katherine Kele!)er,
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Evelyn
Trotter, Louise Bell and Anitu Hubb~IJ.

G\\ll~ls were Mesdames L. l.<. Bell,

W. G. Hope, C. E. Boldt, T. W.
Bruce, w. L. Hawkins, Frank Hubbell, P. F. McCanna, '\V, H. Long;
E. D. Sislt, Gmce White, F. F. Trotter and E A v
h
th . th
.
' , aug ey, e mo ers;
and Mesdames w. c. Hopewell, W. C.
· h , Margaret Ma.d..
Rel'd , p . G.. corn1s
Jar, Lester Cooper CarI Magee an d
't
· E
C• Ef.!. H o dg In, pa ronesses.
very
guest was given a white carnation
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6, A Comparison
Business
Cycles ta the United States, Great
BJ'!tnln and Canacl~t.
Class B inclu!lea only those who,
at . the time the papers are sent in,
aJ•e undergraduates of any American
Coll<~ge, Class A Includes any J"esl· Thel'e was .a Uttle lid
c once
dents of the United States ot· Canada, Who thot hi~ clad
·
without l'eatriction; the possession Put all the
of ct degt·ee is not l'equ!red. ot any Atormentloned
contestl\nt in this class, 1101• is any Lather on his
f •1 000 Aforementioned
1. 1 · t A fi t
age 1m t se ·
1'S priz<:~ 0 • '
and a second prize ot. $500 are of- Map and thereabouts
f d t
t t
Simply to see
ere
o con e~ ants in Class A, and
a first p1·ize of $300 and a second And
. of •~ 200 are o.•fered to cortteE!t•l Simp"•
pnze
.., to tell
ants in Class B. No prizes will 'be Ww~ e n' he had !inished shaving,
awarded if, in the judgment of the
~
itt
f
ffi 1 t
It We aJ•e wonclering if some ot
comm ee, essays o su c en mer
are not ~ub ~iti:~h T.he tcommitte: Our College Sheiks
!'~serves o. sa
e ngh to awa1· Po It with thi!t
,....e two prtzes of. $1,0 0 0 and $50 0 in REmson In mind,
Cl
A t
d
d t
i 01
Because we·
B assf th o un.tergra tuha es n
ass
, I
e merr s of
e papers
Know some who have
.
snc h a la d y-1ilre
maud it. The wmne~
a prize
.
· • "
not r·ecerve the · amount designated F
· ace an d str'11 they- mstst
.
·
.
h
unttl he has pre;pared his mauuscrrpt T at tl;l<ly llavo to
for the printer to the satisfaction of Shave every day.
~Tillie.
the .::ommittee,

11

GRASS .

'

·~ll:W.I[111jj: .@. who!' pollee fofee to

~ill:r. i;~=~UQt gl'aas, The1·e nfe
ManY ot us ~tre fro Ill the noun try. P
the eam).lus at iuWe're· proud or tl:le eaat. In the
.gf!nvi~ntent enough for . all
country 've have lots of !ll'asa. We ordinary .:Pnrpo&a.s. Let's use tnem
walk on it as we please. some- I to walk ~n and .save the blue ~:ra"s
times we do the same thing )\ere. and dandelions tor mOl'e aastneti~
"But there'·ll a diUerenQe, In an arid purposes.
.oo'UintlY it's hard to 1!llalce grass
grow,· doggoned hard-to be .specific.
" 'Ave you 'eard that Old Jim
Our campus is an oasis, but lt has 's. stopped smolcing?"
tal,en much hard work and consid·
41
No.''
arable money to make It one, Every
"Yes. You see, 'a's a little ue~r
time the foot of even tl:le most fairys!ghted, and tl1e other day 'e emptied
like co-ed presses our tenderly nul'·
his pipe into a gunpowder barrel!"
tured s'!'ass blades to tl:le gl'Ollnd It
gives them a setback, not to speaJc
of the havoc wrought by the hoof or
a member of -the sternal' and dumber
sex.
The pohtt is thia: It ia Impossible

JAMES GRUNSFELD
TRUNKS, BAGS AND
LEATHER GOODS.

1

Miua' Sport Wear
•Complete Line of Tweed and
Khaki Knickers

ot

ALL lilNDS QF

. Bathing Suits
Spcrt Sock• and Shoea

NAVAJO BLANKETS
AUTO ROBES

Mandell-Dreyfuss Co•.

Sigma Chi was host Friday eveThe owuerslllp of the copyright
NEW APPOINTMENTS MADEJ .
Third and Central
Sturges Hotel Bufidlng
11 ; 11 g at the annual Sig dance at the of successful studies will vest in the
Alvarado. Chaperones were Mr. and donOl:s, and it is expected that,
•
B•
out preclUding t:he use of these pa·
II.rs.
(.Continued from Page 1)
• B. Hanger. The ballroom
"'as decoratetl with palms and ferns, pera as theses fOl' higll.er degrees,
they will cause thenr to be issued in
Sigma Chi shields of blue and gold,
Tuesday at a meeting of the Student
the Shlgma Chi crest, and a cleverly some permanent form.
Council. Dan Burrows was appoint~
illuminatetl slmll !lnd c. ross bones,
Competitors are ad-vised that the ed editor, with Max Merritt as alThe program~ were worlted out in studies should be thorough,
ternate. The appointment of Willis
blue and gold. After the seventh j pressed in good English, arld al· Morgan as business wanager to sucdance refreshments were served Jn though not limited us to length they ceed. Frank Reeve had been conTart Hall, ami Pat Miller sang the should not be needlessly expanded. firmed at' a previous meeting of the
Tl\ey should be Inscribed with an as- counr.il.
fellowship song 9f Sigm!l Chi.
Those present were 1\lisses Helen sumed name, the class in which they
FOR SOCIAL EVENTS:
l\icAt·tlmr, Josephine Milner, Jane are pl'eseuted, and accompanied by a =Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
McClane, Pearl Burns, Sallie Bow- sealed envelope giving the real name !I
Pure Fruit Punch
man, Nila Wingfield, Barber-Nell and address of the competitor,
Brick Ice Cream
Send for Big Free
Thomas, Nell Hess, l\1ollie Culpep-~ gather with any degrees or dlsltirtc-1
Catalog of
Fa~cy Center Bricks
per, Lorena Burton, Jeraldine Tully, tions already obtained. No paper Is
Individual Ice Creams
Virginia
McLandress,
Katherine eligible which shall lrave been nr'int-1
Angle, Mary Willso11 , Juliet White ed or published In a form to dls,closq,l
Satin Finish Confections
Dorothy Goelitz, Elizabeth Shepherd: the Identity of the author before
Fillep Candies ·
Genevieve Chatterton, Louise Bell, award shall have been made. If
Salted Almonds
Clarissa Parsons, Ruth Bursum, Mar- competitor is in Class B, the seacte111
garet Brooks, Ruby Servis, Mm·ga- envelope should contain the name
ret Gusdorf, Margaret Kelly, Elllza- the institution in which he is stuiUV··I
&
beth Cooper, Leona Beyle, Helen in g. The papers should be sent
Stowell, Ruth McFadden, Effa car- or before June 1, 1~24, to J.
ter, Elsie Ruth. Dykes, Helen Kim- ence Laughlin, University of Chclc!tgo•,l
First St. an.d Copper Ave.
ball, Octavia Johnson, Elzada Crum- Chicago, Ill,
Phone 305
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
ley, Juliet Fleischer, and Pr. Edna
-------Masher, an<l John Whittier, Arthur
DESPERATION
Brown, Bill Roy, H. L. Daugherty,
Exclusive Goldsmith Distributors
in Albuquerque.
Otto Bebber, Owen Marron C 0
Brown, Fred Feasel, Frank Hnr'rell• (Pedic!lted to That
Charles Cald.well, Ralph Payton: I '
Week Feeling,)
'
Phone 435-W
Dean White, Frank Shuffleharger, I ve tried in vain the truth to h1de,
•+
304 West Central
Bob Wigley, J • .t. Harris, William TMhye bdraarinnedisthsJ~nmg;pwlyllpl entortifwieodr;k at all
Grimmer, Walter Berger, George
,
'
Bryan, Dick Angle, Cullen Pearce, Unless, ~erhaps, tis to recall
1
Max. Ferguson, Tom Hugltes, Joe 1 Some tnvial thing I should forget,
..f_
_
BenJamin, Woodford Heflin, Clyde.j Or thor~!~!~. tinged strongly
~ · ~~ -~~~.-vvMcCulloh, John Wilkinson, Gor-!
'
don Kinney, Jerry Marshall, Edward I Whene'er 1 call on It for help,
j LUMBER PAINT N
cartwright, Rice Fuller, Charles!' It answers with a feeble yelp,
A D_G_LASS
___
-423 N. FIRST STREET
1
Dearing, Yale Raymond, Max Mer- Where I expected something more,
ritt, Byron Bo!ln, Irvin Betts, Ray A noise more like the lion's roar;
WHAT W. E SAY IT IS., IT IS 't :r · -•
Thompson, Pat Miller, Louis Cante- My brain has tried my patience
-·--·--·-lou, Edmund Hopkins, Fred Wagner, I have to summon all my will
Bruce Hanger, Hu"'h Graham, Abe To keep my rage from running o'er .._;;;;;;;:;:;;;~;:;:;;::;:;;:;;::_::;;~
Stowell, Dan Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. And messing up the clean.swept - 1
Tonl Popejoy, 'Mr. and Mrs. John
floor;
Popejoy, Mr. and Mrs. James Waite; I'm tired of all tAjs song and dance,
PHONE 98
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bliss, Mr. and I'll give my brain just one more.
I
,_
-·----·------·
Mrs. Ed Ross, Mr. and l\1rs. Kenneth
chance,
·
Halcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Miller, And it it doean't do its stuff,
M1'. and Mrs. Allen Bruce, Mr. and. I'll c!lll the thing's confounded bluff
Mrs. Dick Bruce.
·
And 11'11t a bullet through my head;
COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS .
It couldn't kill mY brain more dead.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
SlTINTIMEN~.
Phones 4 or 5
523 John Street
Some people seem to think th!lt
the shorter they wear them, the
tn a recent editorial Arthur Bris•
younger they get.
-----..-..----------·
..
il
. _•• - . . _.._ _ _ _ _.. _ _ _ _ _ __
bane takes a mild slam at our present custom of celebrating Mothers'
Give me the moonlight, give me
Day. Mr. Brisbane thinks the ob·
THIE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY
the
girl, and leave thl), rest to the
servance of Mothel's' Day gives Americans just ·one more opportunity to night watchmen.
•
make thllmselves conspicuous, and
VARSITY SHOP, Aaent
Phonee 147 and 148
Four-leaf clover Is quite the rage.
looks rather slightingly upon the sen•
II
----"-----~~~- .. - - - - l i - l l - l l - - l l l i l - t l l - - - . . - i l i - u > - o_ __
lt is enjo;l'able to bunt for It
thnent attached to the occasion.
"While we are celebrating Moth· the aid •of a friendly nook ot
era' Day," says Mr. Brisbane, "hun• qui toes.
· - - - - - - - - · Ill ..
-------·-~~~-----·-·-------""t
ch·eds and thousands of mothers are
going ahead with their daily tasks
Life is not so terrible, after all,
\11laware even of the fact that there One can even go to the Heights,
is a Mothers' Pay."
provided they earn the ravor to.
•rrue enough, but all the more Nlastin for paying tribute to mothers. n
Diamonds have a way of striking
is this very sp!dt ot unaeltlshness to straight to a malden's heart. So dO
which we render homage tin Moth- various allotments of gossip,
206
Central
ers' Day.
Phone18
Chemistry is from sun to sun, but
.Ma.wkisb sentiment js out ot place
acl1YWh<!lre, but real, boneat, l!incere English work is never done, Ask
anyone llnrolled In the novel oourse.
~~tilllent is. al\V!l;l'~ In .;.rder,
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------ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
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SPORTS
GOODS
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPA.NY

-----·--·-·+ !1_

UNIVERSITY
UPPLI S
S
E

i

I

~

]JRI•n_.;jll•n's·
,•i.1
\:1.

•.
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RAABE MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.

+-----··--------·..:..--- -..--·-·---··---·----+
COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO., Inc.

·----··-·-"--··-·-··--"-·---·-----·-··-..-·--

THE IMPERIAL" LAUNDRY

ALL·THE NEW
FICTION

Dry Cleanin.r

Dyeing

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

MATSON'S
w.

They look well and wear wellThey cost less per :mile
of Clothing. Service

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE

•

•

•

••
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A
BIGGER
MIRAGE
-:::;::

-..
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NEW MEXICO· LOBO .
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, May

'

,Annual Concert to Be Given at

1

1923

0

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

VOL. XXV.

Commencement Concert
of Music Students
Next Tuesday

FOR

FINALS IN WOMEN'S TENNIS
NEW WORKS ARE
PUBLJSHED BY UNIVERMATCHES NEXT WEEK
SITY PROFESSORS
Many Texts for Use in Colleges
Appear During Past Few
Months.

NUMBER THIRTY-ONE

25, 1923

Miss Clarissa Partons and Miss
Mary W Qod to J('lay for Pol•
session of Mi~dlin Cup.

The Mirage For 1923'Merritt Wins
Makes Appearance
Handicap
OnCampus.
·

the Spring
Tennis ·
Tournament

1923 Yearbooks Finally Arrive
Decided Artistic Success
for Mirage Staff.

Accal'ding to preaent plans, the
6·0, 6-3, 6·2.
finals, of the Girls' 'rennis Tournament, which started some time ago
Aiter weeka of exjlectatlon ami
Playing a· consistentlY steady
and
was
interrupted·
by
the
trip
to
hopes
repeatedly delayed, the 1923
\
game
of tennis from start i~ flnisll,
Arizona to meet the co-ed team from Mirage, the year b!,Jok, tor tbe UniNext 'l'uesday evening, May 29,
Maxwell
Merritt eme1•ged victor in
the University of Al•izona, will be versity of New Mexico, bas made its
the annual Commencement Concert,
the
annual
Spring Handicap Tourplayed some· time d·uring the com- <tppeat·ance. And it justifies the
given bY the Department o! Music
nament
of
the
U, N, M. Tennis Club,
ing week, in order tn determine the hopes that were held for it, and
at the Univ1lrsity, wlll take place .at
by
virtue
.
.
ot
his
overwhelming de·
winner of the tennis title for the New J\olexico !:las an annual which
the Presbyterian Church. The profeat
of
Eddie
Mapes,
who had aJ.so
coming year.
is a credit to the school and somegram has been worked u:P by stuadvanced
to
the
finals
by defeating
Altogether, there were five girls thing to be proud ot. In place of
dents In the Music Department under
Vernon
Wilfley
In
the
semi-finals.
who entered the tournament, Miss a poor, paper-bound volume of preUte direction of John l.<ukken, AssoThe
finals
were
played
oft
last SatClarissa Parsons, . Miss Gertrude vlous years, with little within the
ciate Professor and lJirector of
urday
afternoon,
bringing
to
aq end
,
Soash, Miss Ruth Brown, Miss Mary covers, the Mirage for 1923 Is a
}lusic at the University, Mrs. Jennie
one
of
the
best
tournaments
that
Wood, and Miss Ethel Park. Owing large, handsome, leather-bound vols. Faw, Instructor in Pia¥ ·and
the
Tennis
Club
has
ever
had,
to the small numben· of entries, it 11 me, which is a thing of beauty
organ, and Miss Louise· Nichols, In' The tonmameut throughout had
structol' in Plano and 'l'heory, Much
was decided. that the tournament j throughout, and contains a true his· a number of exciting matches, espl)·
should be played In . roun;d robin! tory of the life of the school this
excellent work has been done by
cially in the later rounds of play,
students In this department this members of the faculty which have form, each girl playing all of the year.
111
well other contestants, Thus far, all but
The Mh•age for 1923 Is a large The handicaps which had been lm-'
year, and this concert will prove the appeared either as books or
posed on the vat•ious men entered
known
magazines
and
journals
durMiss Clarissa Parsons and Miss Mal'Y volume of some two hundred and served to malta the matches more
. culmination ot the work. 'rhe ;proing
the
last
two
years:
.
.,gram will start promptly at '8: 15
"Problem No. 2858 ,, The Amari· Wood have been eliminated, while sevent1-five pages, bound in dark
the two above still hwe perfect rec- l)rown leathei', with the words, "The nearly even, and contrary to •the
next Tuesday night,
can Math.ematical Monthly, Vol. ords. Both have shown su:perior Mirage, 1923," and a lobo head in usual caae
"
" • mos t 0 •• t~e
prelim! n a r y
The program Ia as follows:
89-90
· C. A. Barn· form to the other players, and they raised gold on the front. The book matches were forced to three se.ts
XXIX, No. 2• pp.
P~og~am.
haJ•t, M. A.
made up the team Which went to is dedicated to Bruno M. Dieckmann, before they were finally decided.
To Thee, 0 Country ...... -_._ .. Eichberg
"The Adoption of the Reservation Arizona.
Whatever the outcome, the present tJ·easurcr of Athletics
l\1erritt, in W,lnning the title, bad
National Anthem, by request
Policy in the Pacific Northwest, the match promises to be an inter- at the University ot New Mexico, in a har<t row of m!ltches to play
University Chorus
1853-55," Oregon Historical Quar~ esting one, as the two are nearl.y appreciation of the. amount of time throughout. In his fh•st match, he
Ballade ............... -............ -... Gebhart terly, Vol. XXlll, No. 1, 44 pages, evenly matched. Miss Parsons s which he has given and the worlc met Arthur Brown, one of the final- •
1
Miss Esther Morgan
"The First Stage of the ~ederal In·. the present holdet· of the title and he has done In the Interest of Uni- ists In the tennis tournament last
Falling Leaf .... -............... -.... -.. Logan dian Policy in the Pac1fiC North- Is perhaps a little favored to repeat verslty athletics.
fall, only to be matched up against
'
Mlss Maude Riordan
west, 1849-52," Oregon Historical! over Miss Wood.
•
There are several feature articles Menefee Long, who had won the
Bridal Rose Overture .-.. -... Lavallee
Quartely, Vol. XXII, Nod
3~, The title carries with it the ;pos- of interest in the year book. The title last fall in his next contest. This
University Orchestra
0
pages;
"The
County
Boun
~res
P
session of the Franlt Mindlin cup, I art section in the first part of the wa.s perhaps the hardest and best
I'ale Moon .... _... _.. _...,_....... -....: Logan
~e.w
Jl[exico,"
The
SouthwesV~~n
II~which was donated as a prize for boplt Is especially worthy of notice match of the entire tournament. In
Mr. Chas. L. Pearlug ·
htl_cal Science Quarterly,
·
' tlre women's tournament last year. and contains some excellent photo- the finals he met l\1apes, who bad
1\larche Jtellgeus\ .-... -.. -·-.. - Gu!lmant
No., 3, 35 pages..
F. Coan, Ph. P. Each year the winner of the cup graphic work, as well as fine print- defeated Wllfley by ~ rather oneMiss Norma Williams
' Oil Prospects m New l\1exlco at\ r talus possession during the next ing. The athletic section Is also well si<le<l score in the semt·finals. l'!o.w,Until ..... _.. _....,.................. Sanderson
the Close of 1922," National Petro- ·s:hool term, until .one person has carried out, and the raspberry sec· el•er, he .showed cool-headed court
Miss.Carol Wilson
,
leum News, Vol. 14, No. 52, PI'· 43- won it three times.
tion In the back has some rather• genoralshi).l throughout his contiJIII:tl,
;Spinning Song .. -..... -.. -·- Mendelssohn 46; "The Oil Situation in New Mexsharp sarcasm and biting personall· and his complete .maatership of ~is
Miss Katherine Owen
leo," Bulletin .,.:1° 1• Unive~si.~y 0 ~ ized Spelling List," The. Journal of ties which tend to ~dd a little bit service which brou,ght him m,any
(a) Massa Pear .........._......... Pvorak
New Mexico, 1920, 44 pag:s, "Geol Educational PsycholO'gy, Vol. X, No. of snap to the perusal of the an- points on aces, coupled with his ac•
(b) The Same Old, Dear Old
gy ot the Sandia Mountams, Bul- _6 , 6 pages; "Mental Tests," School nual. All In all, the book Is most curate use of his chop strok~ in the
0
Place ..... _.. _,_,_ ......-.... Wilson
15
letin 108, University of New Mexico, and Home Education, 1919 , pp. 127• decidedly one to be proud of, and far corn~rs of his opponents court
University Male Octet
1922, 48 pages. R. W. Ellls, M. A.l130; "Practical Application of In- every member of the student body were demdlng factors in his victory,
(a) To the Sea_........ -...... MacDowell
"Engines an<t Ballet'S," MacMU· telligence and Other Tests," School should ,have one. Alumni of the Merritt has continued the reputation
(b) The Song ..... _.. _...... --. MacPowell
Inn, N. Y., 1922, ~34 pages. T. T. and Home Education, 1919, pp. 166-!institutlon should also be glad to which he won in high school while
Mr. Fred Wagner
Eyre, B. S. in M. E.
170; "Intelligence Tests at the Uni- secure one ot the books for their In- playing for Albuquerque H. S., and
(a) Narcissus ........ --.... ,_ .......... Nevin
"Tile 1Tlterrelation of Some Higher varsity of Illinois," School and Soc!· Itrinsic interest as well as for their gives promise of going far if he con·
(b) Rosebuds .......... -_ ............ Geibel
Learnlng Processes," Psychological ety, Vol. IX, pp. 542-545; "Remain- Ibeauty. Editor-ln-Cllief Walter lll. tlnues his present develo;pmeut. If
University Women's Glee Club
Review Monograph Series, Vol. ing Errors In Measures of Retard a· Bowman and Business Manager Roy it is possible for lllm to enter . the
Legend of Bells ............ -. Planquette XXX, No. 139, 90 pages. B. F. tton" Elementary School Journal, !P. Hickman and their ·assistants on slate tournament, which is to .be
From the Chimes of NormandY
Ha"ltght, 'Ph. P.
Vol.' XlX, pp. 700-712. Pres. David I the Mirage staff are certainty anti· held at the Albuquerque Country
University Chorus
"Introduction to Vocational Edu- .
(Continued on page 3)
j
(Continued on page 3)
Club ~urln,g the first weelt In J-une,
Fantasia .......... _.. _.. _..... -..... Demarest cation," MacMillan, N. Y., 1920, 438
\he wtll ~1ve any contender a run
Misses Norma Williams and
Para Russell
round matches
Bridal Chorus ....... -....... _,_ ...... Cowen
1920 3 pages• "Contemthe tournament, Mapes defeated
From the Rose Malden
In
EducaPopejoy, 6-1, 6·2, and Long won
University Chorus
sup- cation," The Edncabonal Forum,
·
over C. 0. Brown by a score of 6-4,
Encore numbers will not be
Vol. r, No. 1, 3 pages; "Standard·
3-6, 8-6, while Merritt overcame
1
plied.
Inspired by the balmy ,summer 1 Elred Harrington, as the Ir~sll.- Arthur Brown In straight sets, 6·1,
l
Y. w. c. A. 1\IEE~ING.
evenings which all the students 1 American soldier, who had been in 6-3. Brown was expected to do bet·
Persomtel.
have been enjoying by strolling on the same Institution as Eugene V. ter, but wu decidadl:r off fQ;r~ •.
Women.
A very ;pleasing program was pre- the campus the Boys Dorm men Pebs in Atlanta, Georgia, and who to lack ot ~· Then In the
Nlla Whigtield
pulled. a clever and or. iginal stunt therefore lmew him well, presented, semi-final matches, Mapes put out
Carol Wilson
sente<l to the Y, W. C. A. gh'!s last for the benefit of the residents of despite his ·weak V'Oice, the main Wilfley by a rather ,one-sided score,
Adelia Elder
Thursday In the Women's GymnaHokona !lnd those other . students points or . planks of the . socialistic much to the surprise of everyone, as
Maude Riordan
sium.
Eliz!lbeth Sheperd, Mollie &nd faculty members who were for- program, which included tying bells Wilfley Is a high ranking player in
Ruth Coolt
Culpepper, Ruth Morgan and Jane
tunate enough to be present.
to the .nfghtwatchman, no eligibility the Club. However, Ma;pes had a
Margaret Broolts
McClane danced a clog, followed by
Tile speakers and spectators of a rules and only good exauses like a very heaVy handicap, 15·30, against
Dorothy Goelit.z
.another c!9g bY Ell2abeth, R~th,
socialistic· meeting were presented, J,Jitnic dance or hayride being ac- Wilfley's minus 4-6, and Wilfley
Lorena Burton
and Jane. Jane McClane danced an who spoke on tM new ,movement eepted for bringing .a girl in after 3 ·was quite playing u;p to his game;
·Italian dance and the Swallow dance.
Nelle Hess
about to talte place, fostered bY the o'clock to the Dorm.
In the other ·contest, the best ten•
Margaret lllasterday
Elizabeth .Sl1eperd gave a Spanish
socialistic party intermingling these
John Howard, as the Honorable nls of the tournament appeared.
dance in costume. Between these remarks with local features which Martine~, g!lve a one-hour speech on Long and Merritt were ranked pracKatherine Owen
dances, Nelle Hess officiated !It the
Ruth McFadden
shook the imp rom. ptu. audience with, WhY he should be.. elected !lS the tlcally the . same-Merritt .receiving
ptano, while all of the girls danced. laughter.
Ruth Morgan
attorney general of the State of New one point in two out of every six
After tlte pJ•ogram, refreshments of
Lucy McClane
GMrge Graham, as chief socialist Mexico, and telling how well he 1tad games. Long started out with a
Fay Stl·ong
Ice dtea and sandwiches were served. nnd chairman of the meeting, intra· performed th!l duties of the office rush, but the younger man came
Gwendolyn Snapp
duced the spealters With the usual he now l1eld as dog catcbe~ In Bare- back at 4·1, an:d forced the set to
Lee Ella Craig
Adelia Elder
preparatory 1\~d recessional tallcs 1M. Amqp.g the strikiug points of- deuce before It went to Long at 7·5.
Frances Holshelser
· Itelmeth C. Wilkinson
in the best assembly manner.
, fared bY Mr. Martinez was that he ln the second· set, it was very much
Newell Pixon
Louis Pollock
l<enneth Wilkinson,. as Mr. Mon- ,va:nted to get in on the grouna~~ a matter of each man taking his
Miriam• Harrold
Grace Atherton
toya, the great eduaator, caused wild . floor, that you must always keep serve until at the last Merritt broke
Thelllla Farley
Norma Williams
hilarity among the spectators with,1 the record straight, and that you through Long's serve once to take
Norma Williams
caawell F. Clowers
the repetition of that famous phrase, ~ sllonld not forget to vote for him.
the set at 8·6. Merritt was going
L. w. Ca)ltelou
Men.
"the only Institution In New Mexico
Mr. Montoy!l then asked for the like a whirlwind at tha start of the
Elsworth Duke
Harry L, 'rhomson
accredited by the Northcentral As- floor, and after correcting some re• third set, and Long miffed quite a
.Walter
.t. Dolde
L. W. Cantelou
sociatlon-"
·
' lllarks of Mr, Matinez in matters of few shots. Merritt .r·an four stJ•aight
Elmer Bryan
Chas, L. Peal'in g
J)eWitt WillE!, as Count Petrolskl, education, asked that his remarks be games In the third set before Long
Willis Mot•gan
Hugh J. Graham
a ti.US$ian nobleman, told of the kept in strict privacy among "our- stiffened and took one, and then
EJ!dred
ltarrlngton
David A. Miller
success of socialism In· Russia, and selves," and that theY should not Long r~tn on. out, taktng,the deeidWiley Pl'iee
•
Otto J, Bebber
lug set, G·l. ME!tritt worked his
espec!ally of the success and po:Ptl- get to the papers.
Accompanists-·
Mrs.
Jennie
S.
Walter Hernandez
larlty of free love. Mr. Frederick
Atler remarking that water Which serve and his chop very much to an
Faw, Miss Norma Williams, Miss
Caswell Clowers
Blake acted as an interpreter for had been drunk pt·ofusely during advantage, passing Long quite tre·
Helen Wiler, 1\fl', Fred Wagner.
Edward Cartwright
the speaker, as the gentleman Ypok<l the course of the spe?ches, had. been guentlY in the last set, while Long
Violin Obbligahl- Miss Adelia
Edward :M. Hopkins
In broken English, and It was feared put in 'tony Grlnkos pitcher, where often had Merritt ·running by his exElder.
A. :a. '.l'hompson
by com•tesl" of that . the natives, could not under· he had soaked hie soaks the night cellent play at net and il]. mid-court •
Chickering piano
Orllhestra.
stand the speech.
before, the meethlg broke up.
(Continued on :Paae 4)
the
Apollo Shop.
:Maxwell Merritt
Presbyter.W. Church May
291 8:15 P.M.

That the State University of New
Mexico is In line with the better colleges aui:l univel·sities of the country in encouraging authorship among
its faculty members is evidenced by
the number ·of Its professors who
are engaged in work for publication
in theil• respective fields.
Many .college professors are especially strong in research work .and
authorship. The college instruct01·
who possesses marked ability along
both Unes is becoming more and
more in demand, and it is this class
of instructors who make up a large
pa.rt of the faculty of the State Uni·
ve~~~i~wlug are publications by

Shows Fine Playing Throughout,
Defeating Mapes in Finals,
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And we talk,

ALBUQUERQUE/, NEW 1\UilXlCO

Sub~cdptlon

·

How we shirk
ClassroQm work;
Our sole duties
Seeing movies,

Edltor·ln-Chiet...... D, C. Burrows, '24
·Bus, Mlinager........ Willis Morgan, '25
Assoc. Editor....Fred T, Wagner, '23
Assoc. EditOl' .... George S, Bryan, '23
Asspc,. Editor ........ M. M. Merritt, '26
·Joke Editor.......... Thelma Farley, '25
Spec!al.Edltor...... Elsie R, Dykes, '23
Speeial....;........... Elsle Ruth Dykes, '23

LIBERTY CAFE

• • *

And these dances,
What romances!

....__:"'""----:-------..:.!

r------------.. . ..,

Why must .June
Come so soon?

Now that the Mirage is out, tl~e
competition
in delays and postponeCONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE,
ments
narrows
down to onEt contest
Charles R. Deari)).g...................... '2 6
-the senior-faculty game.
Contributions received at all times
from students or faculty not on the
As Commencement draws nigh
staff, Changes and additions In staff the very rea.l thought of having to
personnel made by show of earnest earn our own livelihood rather palls
effort on applicant's part,
us. ln our search for a pleasant
Entered in the Postoffice at Albu~ occupation we can at present think
no better future calling than that
querque, New Mexico, February 11,
of
joke editor for the college cata19l4, as second class matter.
logue.
by Miss Fay Strong, and a song by
Glen Austin of Roswell, holder of lr·- .....----------....:·::.,
FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1928
Miss Dorothy Goelitz. .Chapter five, the state high scb,ool record in the
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
There are some seniors who will "Wild Animals I Have Known," by low hnrd.les, and joint holder of tile
Get Yo111' Shine at
CA!lPUS_ BEAUTY.
find solace in the knowledge that Miss Marjorie -Cleve, and ''Quo record in the high hurdles until this
S
1
they will not be up for annual de· Vadis," by Miss Helen J{imba.ll, com- year's meet,- is visiting University
tate IIUJlg ar Or
The beauty of our University and feat at the polls in the Student pleted the program.
HATS DJ,OCIUJJD,
OLEANhl.l
~f.riends, an{l tis conbemp!lajting atnnd DYED
Ita environs has always been a mat- Body elections.
Seated at the table were the tending the University next year.
Next to Stato JS'atiolllll Bank
ter of Individual pride to the stualumnae, Miss Lucy Jane Clarlt, Miss
jL---...........................;,......._;.;:_..;.::=.._J
dents of U. N. M., and to keep it
Our st11ff statistician finds great Flora Chess, Miss Daphne Cobb, Miss
The motto, "Thou shalt not pass,"
ever thus, as well as to endeavor to glee in the · knowledge that BamLoulse Wilkinson, Miss Vera l{eich, again seems to be verY, popular in
make it more beautiful, has been l(lno Reeve, "Prime Fl:t1elate •Pro- Mrs. Fred Huning, Mrs, Robert Put- faculty quarters,
the hope of all the classes.
peller of the Pellet," leads Babe
ney, Jr., Mrs. Roy Johnson, and Mrs. ~;;;;:::;,=.;;;:::;,;;;;:::;;;;:~;;;::;
·When visitors
approach
the Ruth to date by exactly two home
William Burney; the actives.• Misses I" New SprinJl Shoes have al'l'ived
campus for the first time they are runs.
Marjorie Cleve, Juliet Fleischer,
impressed by its simplicity and digConstance Walter,. Helen Wiley,
lllld are ready for your
WHITMAN'S and
nity. Few, perchance, realize that
Dorothy
Goelitz,
Helen
Hemlln,
Fay
inspection,
If this Frank Reeve person, our
MISS SAYLOR'S
it is the laying out of the grounds own Behemoth at the bat, should Strong, and Gertrude Soash,. and
PARIS SHOE STORE
CHOCOLATES
about tile buildings which makes the bt·eak Babe Ruth's record, just think Miss Helen Kim111tll, pledge.
107 N. First St.
beauty of the college so pronounced. of all the new psychology books that
llllPORTED PERFUIIIES
Should this be neglected, the result would have to be written.
Last Friday evening, Pi Kappa
"If It's Advertised, 'Ve Have It"
cannot but entail serious loss to the
Alpha entertained at a formal ball
Phones 23 or 25
appearance of the campus. May
At this palsied last-two-weeks given at the Alvarado Hotel, their
Fourth
and Central
those who believe today in the un- stage ot our seeking to solve the final social function of the year.
conscious esthetic Influence of beau- After-Graduation·Wllat? riddle, we
Tile Assembly Hall looked espetiful surroundings unite, investi- are looking for the doctor, lawy.er, cially attractive with its artistic I
gate the situation and make sugges- teacher, garage man, gardener or decorations In the fraternity colors
tions that Will eventually lead to the shopkeeper who has something bemaking of the campus more attrac- side the "Don't go into my business" of
lockets
CHILDREN LIKE
tive and wlll win for U. N. M. the solution.
bearing the P. K. A. crest
title of" ''The Most Beautiful of
the guests in Taft Hall, where a
is the kind we ilake. It's light
Southwestern colleges.
The brightest spot in our forth- dainty two-course luncheon was
and white, soft and pure and of
In some colleges a tree is planted coming week's schedule promises to served.
each class day as a memorial to tile be the annual seniors' banquet.
fine texture, and 'it'a mighty
By way of·· novelty during th,e
class. A policy· of replacing the
evening, a miniature estufa, modwholesome for youn.r and old
trees that died during the year is
But in these times, ten chances· to eled In detail after the original,
-every member of the family,
carried out likewise. With the vast one, even that wfll be a· dry 11ffalr.
proved• an unique surprise. Dr.
resources about Albuquerque, this
in fact. Try_ our bread and
Edna Mosher chaperoned.
should prove an easy matter- as a
ALTA HAWKER
After having heard In six, or was
A group of younger married
you'll want it every day.
11roject here. Tile fundamental need, it eight, successive assemblies, that
Scientific
Scalp
Treabnents
guests
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
however, is not to provide the trees, the Mirage would be out "tomor·
but rather action on the part of row," we tfnally awoke with some- McCanna, Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Facial Shampoo, Hair Dressing
Manicuring
either the senior class or the student what of a shock Wednesday, wllen Cleave, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Danahy,
IIIARCEL
WAVING
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Davis,
Mr.
and
Dr.
body to the end that a new tree be the news reached us that the good
Mrs.
Bruno
Dieckmann,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
planted whenever an old one fs cut ship had finally docked.
41 I E. Central Avenue
207 S. Firat Street
Ed. Lighton, Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
down.
Lee,. Mrs. Guy L, Rogers, and Mrs. Phone 973-W for Appointment
LINCOLN AND THE VOLSTEAD
The prnne erop of a California Helen Nye; Misses Ruth Tompkins, J ....................................................................._ _•_,
ACT.
Patronize Our Advertiaera
0
+r=·:;:.B:u::
..:Y:::.:Y::.O:=:U:R::_:D:;;R:::Y=G;:';oo;;=::D:s:;;:
..:A:;;..:N:D:=:Run:.
:.;;::::.:Y:::..:_
Lincoln's Appeal for Loyalty to l•aw. ful reply should anybody refer to Claire Bursum, Dorothy Goelitz,1
"THE GROWING STORE"
From address to Young Men's you as a poor prune.
Anna McGuire, Eleanor Bowman,
Wilhemina Neet, Ruth Bursum,
Lyceum of Springfield, Ill., January
27, 1837, when Lincoln was twentyDID YOU KNOW THAT
Tinsley Burton, Faye Strong, Miriam
seven years of age.
Today was tomorrow yesterday, Hax:rold, Isabel Porter, Josephine
Let every American, every lover but today is today today, just as yes· Milner, Barber Nell Thomas, Kath·
-•-" " · - - - of liberty, every well wisher to his terday was today yesterday, but Is arine Owen, .Martha Louise Miller, +• • - --·
posterity, swear by the blood of the yesterday today, and tomorrow. wlll Loulae Matthews, Norma Williams,
Revolution never to violate In the be today tomorrow, . Which makes Molly Culpepper, Irma Lix, Lorena
least particular the laws of the today yesterday, and tomorrow at the Burton, Dorothy swan beck, Viola
comrt.7; ·lind never to tolerate their same time?
Herkenhoff, Helen MacArthur, Fay
ALBUQUERQUE,N.)L
viqlatlon by other~:- As the patriots
Brtmson, Helen Kimball, Marian
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
of '76 did to the support of tile Dec· illllllltUt+•tii++IUtt•~ Swanbeck were the guests of Messrs,
laration ot Independence, so to the
SOCIETY
Vernou Wilfley, Walter Ward, - - - - · - - - - - - · - " .. _ _
support
the Constitution
.
. . + Snyder,
George Martin,
Dale
let everyof AmericAn
pledge and
his laws
life, +
tlllt•+t•llttt+ttt+tlt+t+t
Robert William
Elder, Roy,
Lawrence
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his pr(lperty, and his sacred honor.
Let -~very man remember that to
violate the law Is to trample on his
. own and his children's liberty. Let
revarence
for the laws
be breathed
by evilrY American
mother
to the

,I
'
'

lisping babe that prattles on her
lap; let It be taught in schbols, in
seminaries, and in colleges; Jet It
be written In primers, spelling books
and Almanncs; let It be preached
from the pulpit, prod!aimed In the

'

1

legislative hialls, u:O:d e*orced
courts ·of justice;

~n

r .......................!.
+

PITFAll.

AND GIN .

•.u ..............

......tl.'tl@
BEFL:ECTION,

- · It's this W'eat1ier.
We know ·better.
.Not a book
Draws a look.
Now we walk

.·

·-

· · The close ot this term's open seasonba,~, ll.~en ll!arkect by a number
of social functions as a suitable
climax for this year's good times.
Although
closed
on, all
seem willing
to season
knuckle·is down
to

Lovitt, Dick Coffman, George Smithers, Alfred Bunn, John Howden,
Lynn Hammond, Charles Barbex:,
William Hale, Ogle Jones, Walter
Bowman,
Pat Pugh,
Charles
Louis
Hesselden,
Carl
Butt,Lembke,
George

hard study on lessons tor a While, White, Erne~t Hammond, Robert
anticipating the coming vacation, Hopewell, Harold Sellers, Hugh
When they will soon be no more.
Cooper, Fred Luthy, Charles Cuipepper, William Sganzlni, George
The Y. W. C. A. had as its tlnal Arnot, George Savage, Tom Hughes,
meeting of the year, a party. given Stewart MacArthur, Fritz Ward,

FASHION PARI{ QI,OTHIEltS
COMPLETE
MEN AND BOYS
LEADERSOUTFITIERS
lN OLOTHING FOR
AND FURNlSWNGS
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Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 01
Kindling

Mill Wood

==i

Stove Wood
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In the Women's GYlilnaatflm hall
last Thursday. The afternoon was
characterized by lots ot peJI and a
good time. Besides the Virginia
Reel and modern dancing, In which
everyo~e W!l'ltic~pllitfid, thiere ~ere
several feature dances; consisting- Of
a clog dance by Misses Elizabeth

A bit of Japan was imported for
the occasion at the Phi Mu dance,
given last Saturday eventtig, May
19, a£ the Alvarado Motel.
Japanese lanterns were strung

Sheperd, JS:ne McClane, Ruth :Mor·
gan, and :Mollie Culpepper; and
Italian ~olo dance, by JAne McClane;
a Spanish dance, bY Elizabeth; and
the Swallow dance, by Jane :Mcclane.

overhead in an Oriental fashion, and
opened parasols were twisted about
the chandeliers. Cherry bljllss()ms
placed about also carried out the
effectiveness ot the scheme. Punch

Roy Hickman, P. D.. Miller,
owen,

M. MANDELL

CerriUoa Hard and
Soft Coal

Refreshments terminated the party, was served throughout the evening,
which was the last get-together Dean Edna :Mosher chaperoned, the
meeting of the Y, W. 0, A, for this
(Oealln•d oa ,... I)
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Alphl Chi Omega gave their instal·
Dan Burrows returned Wedneslatlon day banquet at the Alvarado
WE CATER TO
d!IY
night from a tl•ip to Roswell,
Hotel, Saturday night, May 19, ill
celebr11tlon of the fifth anniversary where he attended the reunion at t UNIV.E;RSITY STUDENTS
1
of th<:l astabllshment of the national til~ 'New Mexico ''iMiU'tary Institute
fmternity in this school, '.rhe fra- commemorating tile twenty-fifth an·
GoqdE!ata
Right Pric:ee
ternity colors, scarlet 11nd olive, niversary of that institution, .
were effectively combined in the
.:tOll W. Oentl'al
table ·decorations. There wa:a a " Fdtz W~rd, former U. N. M, stuPhone Bti8
large birthday cake with lighted dent, who has been visiting Univel'·
candles. Place cards were in the sity triends on his way home trom
shape of dainty, gold-printed loving the Colorado ~gricnltlll'al College,
cups, Miss Lomse Wilkinson pre- Where he has Just received his desided as toastmlsti•ess, · The pro- gree:in animal husbandry, returned
CALL:
grams were in the torm of a book, to h1s home at Artesia, :!4onday. He
Miss Flora Chess giving "The was accompanied as far as Roswell
Preface." "Daughters of Music,'' by Dan llurrows.
the first chapter, was given by Miss
When entering the ,Harvey House
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Carol Wilson. Miss Juliet Fleischet at Vat~ghn, Ward and Burrows noOpen .and Cloaed Cars
gr~ve the second chapter, "Auld tlced a hard-boiled, indi[idUAl reLang Syne," and Miss Lucy Jane g. arding them closely. Wh!Jn they
Three Hudson Sedans
Clark, "Behind the Lines." Chap- Clime out of the h~l, they dis· 1
ter three was "Youth and, Opportu- covered t11elr suitcases had lleen j
nlty,'' by Mi~s Daphne Cobb, and n searched fm• bdoze, unsuccessfully,
piano solo by Miss Helen Wiley. of course.
1.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-!
Chapter four, "Casting Out Fear,"
• • *
1

•

Price: 1!11,00 a year ill
mlv!lllce,
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But study?
Not a body!

Pullllshed every Friday throughout
the llOllage year by the student~>~ of
the State University of New Mexico.

NEW MExlcO LOBO
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T H £ 8£ S T ALWAyS

"8" AND L.YRIC TH.EA. TE.RS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

$tudent body such as was cr~ate(l MiRAGE FOR 1923 MAKES
Al'not,
Walter . McCarthy,
by the ()ditol'i!ll.
APPEA.RANCE ON CAMPUS Thompson, Edward Cartwright
NK
RE E E
The editorli'\J on "A Little Job of
.
·
Reed Hanson.
·
1
A ••...,lh · · '
·
·
Signed
F.RA . D.
V •
...
IW• GOLD AVL•
P'HOIIIL
Railroadiug1" whiclt appa,ared in a
CONOENT.RATION,
(Oontl.n~ed from Page 1)
.
.
.
! 'PHONOGRAPHS !llld RECORDS
recent Issue ~~~ th\l. New M!llticu Lobo,
contains aome fail'ts which need cor- Ueing a StudeJtt•s' Honest Record ot
'
Offtce !llld Filing Equipment
tied
con~iderable
credit:done
tor this
tile
Send for Big Free
Sectional B09kcases
recting, and also a general teno1' o!
an Hour in the Vnive•·sity
work to. Which
/they have
unnecessary c1·itlclsm which needs
·- Libt•a•·y,
,
·
Catalog of
11:0 0-. Steps out . blithely from year. They have given very large1Y
to be acknowledged.
ot themselves and their time and
Patronize Our Advertiaera
In the fh·at place, the te1•m, "a
classroom, ·resolved to put h ve received no financial rewat·d,
fulHledfl'ed railroad," wJten applied
!~e o;~~r:r':.th-wbile hour in b:t they have the satisfaction of
to legislative acts of the student
MEET US AT
U: 01-Staggored by friend's J?l'Of· ·kn(}Wing that they have produced a
Hall's Royal Pharmacy
assembly, is w1•ong. The. matter of
· fet•ed cigarette, arrests head- mighty good ann11al, and sell a
one Block frPm Ocn'tr.-1 ,!l:venue
transfening funds from the Lowell
OD Seeoad St..eet
.
long mai•ch
in order to ac- Standard Which their SU)lCOSSOl'S on
For JDver7 Article Yon Require
• iterary society to the Atllletlc Ascept same, and, Incidentally, the Mlrag() management may well
In tile
"'ociation was fullY. discussed in the.
unvu LINJll
,. , to .win commendatloll· for live up to.
Phone• 121 and 130
Free Dellve.-T
:tudeut assemblY on two difte;·ent
worthy intent.
Dr. David S. Hill, president of the
occasions; speakers tot,' the atx1rm~ 11: 12-·,A.rrived af library, vaul'le~ University, has . e:XP1'essed b;is 'apFirat St. and Copper Ave,
ative and the negative, Oil each ?cfo1· a moment at doorway PNciation of tlte Printing work done
caslon being given full opportumty
Phone 305.
to scan faces of fellow-stu- on the Mll·age in the following lette1·
to voice their opinions.
dents and to select favora· to Thomas Hughes, a former stuThe Editor made the statement
ble location ror next hour.
dent of this Univet•sity, who ha~ Exclusive Gol~mlth Distributors I C~t Flowers, Corsage Bouquets
that "certain members of the studellt
11;
13-Slides
into
chair
at
table
charge
of the printing of the book;
ill Albuquel'que
Plants of All Kinds ' .
body, in conjunction with the Stu1. c., facing doorway, and
May 22, 1923, 1 - - - - . .
dent Council bulldozed t):le rest of
commences distUl·bing bus!- :ri'Ir Thomas Hughes, Pri!lter,
· I~
.,
Gre~housea .Display
the students .. .. .. ,. That Is also
ness of removing magazines,
' Albuquerque, New Mexico.
wrong. The student Council recom·
etc., from table.
Dear Mr. Hughes: I am taking
UPTOWN;
mended to tile student body that the
11:
17-Recall&
reason
for
coming
this
occasion.
to
express
my
appreclfj
FLOWER
SHOPPE
transfer .of said finlds be mad~; and
to
Ubr!ll'Y
and
dashes
over
atl{)n
of
the
excellent
production,
16
W.
Central
Phone 732
in no way did it attempt t~ bull·
2
doze" (either by Itself or m conto education reserve shelf in both from the printer's and from
OF NEW 1\WXICO
search of Home's "Psycho· the artistic points of view, whi'ch ls
I'_l:=============~
junction witll "certain etude!lts".)'
Icgical Principles of Study," shown In 'fhe 1923 Mirage, printed W. H. PICKETT, See':r and Mgr.
any individual student or tlle stud~nt
amidst much scuffing, whis· by you for the students of the State
)Jody as a whole. It is the govern·
pering and· e :x changed University of New Mexico.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE J
. g bodY. of the Associated Students
m
glances en r.orite.
This publication belongs to the
s. Tbh•d St.
Phone 862
and sllould "oversee matters of genU;22-Book obtained, starts return students, is the production of their 120
eral importance to the students of
Th~ Moat Up-tQ-Date Cafe
tJ.•ip to table I. c.
efforts, and represents in a .very real
Albuquerque, N. M.
the State University," as provided
in the City
in Al·ticle III, Section 4, of the As- 11:25-Settles back into chair with sense their social as well as t4eir - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
sigh of satisfaction.
scholastic activities. With the in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ABSOLUTE ·cLEANLINESS
sociated Student Body constitution.
11:30-Assignment located and go- creasing elevation of both social;-------------~
Our Illotto:
The staten!ent of the amount of
ing stl'Ong With one page and academia standards which have
SEIWIOE AND QUALITY
ROOM FOR 2
money Is also wrong. Three hunbehind him.
been in evidence at the State Uni·
dred and forty-seven .dollars and 11:35-Frlend ac1·oss the way asks vet•sity dU!'ing tile past two or th1·ee
in a fo"ord or Dodge Coupe
~11 W. Centrlil
seventy-five • cents is tile amount
to bonow pen. E:xplain the years, it is fitti~g that this betterHeat Furnished
Phone 845-W
transferred to the Athletic Assocla·
loss of your pen.
ment of University life should be
Albuq.
Driverleu
C...
Co.
tion and not $387.37. Further- 11: 45-Studying resumed..
represented adequatelY' by such a
.&21 W. Oentral Ave.
mar~, the Editor states (referring
speculate
on nabook, sowhich
in marked deto the amount received by tl1e Low- 11:50-Pause
ture ofto lunch
program,
In gree
manyexhibits
of the excellencies
of ;
ell Literary Society for the year
the meantime verifying the the printer's art.
1922·1923), that "the ;imp~esslon
SOFrWATER
hour by glancing at the
I have been told that a few cltiwas given that this amount was perlibrary time-piece and com- zons have bought the Mirage from
Imps $200.00." Why did !lOt the
paring with own.
the students rather reluctantly, with
GRADUATION GIFTS
members of tile society rectify the 11: 53-Second page of lesson fin- the feeling expressed that they were
lt•lhllrlld11l'll'li 111"1'U11tfhlll
iml)resslon in assembly? The moSATISFACTION
!shed when loud alarum making a gift rather than a pur- 118 S. Fourth
flal'•,..,'•l'lf'tl .. .._l'lltiii1UII,.I
Opp. Postotfice
tion (that the student body t•ccomannounce entrance of bevy cllase. After seeing this new proPhone SII·J
ml'nd to the Lowell Literary Society
See
that tlte transfer of the funds be
of
co-eds
whom
curiosity
duction,
I
am
'convinced,
however,
R.
DAVIS,
Agent
impels to follow with eye that any fair-minded man, loyal to
made), in the student assembly of
until seated. Bell rings.
this community and to t11e State
Call
April 27 th, was made and seconded 11; 56-Another half-page finished university, would be willing to purPhone 177
by members ot the society. WhY
C. H. CARNES
when scraping of chairs at chase this book as an object ot art
did they not lrnow tile condition of
tar end of room starts gen- and well worth more than the small
Specialist in Ocular Refraction
their treasury at tile time? Did the
eral exodus of students for charge made by tile students for
f "
Editor believe that MT, Horgan in·
dinner hour.
•
''Eyeglasses That Sat11 Y
MEET MEAT
·
the same.
tentlonally tried to create a false 11:57-Satisfled that no further m107 s. Fourth
Phone 10ti7·W
Impression? If so, he is wrong.
terruptio.n
is imminent,
re- lion
While
the book,
credit of
for course,
the producturns to book
just as friend
of this
rests ~=============;
Again, "the student Council was
'enters
in
search
of
anyone
chiefly
with
the
Mirage
staff,
neverangered .... •: " Personally, I did
bound for dining halL
theless, I understand the important
not see any anger manifested in the
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
SHOE REPAIRING
1:
-Throws
doWil
book
and
part played by tho printet, 'lnd I
59
1
Student Council meeting.
"'fhe
FOUNTAIN PENS
and Women'• Riding Boots
joins above, nodding super!- congratulate you and Albuquerque.
lllethods employed In putting it over
LIGGETI'S and
orl!y as friends admiringly upon this artistic achievement.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
were not so good ·· .... '' is a rather
declares, "! wish I could
I am, very truly yours,
CANDIES
ambiguous statement, capable of
Phone 187
808 W. Oentr~
find
time
to
do
as
much
DAVID s. HILL,
)Jelng classified with the mud-slingFirat and Central
studying as you do."
President.
Ing variety. The matter "'as put
Patronize Our Advertiera
over according to parliamentary NEW WORKS PUBLISHED BY
"Vengeance is mine:' sayeth the 'I
procedure and With ample time f~r
(Continued from Page 1)
teacher. as he concocts questions for
the pros and cons to present thelf s. Hill, Ph. D., LL. D.
the trembling seniorlf.
arguments.
''Tile Real Trend• of Education,
TI1e last point that I wish to bring Sewanee Review, 1922, October, ~
~~ 0 the rules that the socialists
up is the following statement, "for pages; "Conversion and Education,' proposed to put in effect here on the
South of Viaduct
Phone 377
10
the the
deficit
by in
several
bulls
Education,
XLIII,Ph.No.
we hour
thinkfor
that
4 o'clock
a.m. 1
on
partIncurred
of those
,charge
ot pages.
G. s.Vol.
Hubbell,
D. •· , campus,
is an early
them
to demand
nthletics." The Editor evidentlY
"Some Aspects of Vocational that the co-eds. be ln. Why can't 1
LllliiBER
failed to realize that athleti cs a re in Training," School and S oc1e t y, Vol they be reasonable?
;.o.
counmESY
_
SERVICE APPREOIATION 11
charge of the studellt body as
XI, No. 280, 2 pages; "Virgil's
whole, and that Individuals are put ·reachings on Rewards and Punhh~ Society
forward to lead the students, not to ments in the After Life," Classical
Phone 402
l1rive them. Just what were these Weekly, Vol. XIV, No. 8, 3 pages;
405 to 423 South F'll'at Street
(Continued from page 2)
"bulls," Mr, Editor? and If th ere "Background of tile Roman R evoIU·
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Delmonico Cafe
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Fogg The Jeweler
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Allen's Shoe Shop
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were such things, whose fault is It? 1 tion" Classical Journal, Vol. XV!I,
Ia It entirely the manAger's fault? No., 6, 7 pages. L. B. Mitchell,
I think not,
Ph. D.
It
The Editor lamented the fact that
"Health Work at the Univers ~
"the society has not beell allowed to of New Mexico,'' University of Neg,
carry on auy activities, for reasons Mexico, Bulletin 97, December, 19:nd

hostesses being Misses Katherine
Angle, Edna :(liiller, Louise Bell, VIrgi!lia McLandress, Geraldine Tully,
Elizabeth Cooper, Sauerne Dixon,
Juliet Wl!lte, Nelle Hess, R~th Hef'·
lin, Elze\'la Crumley, . Margaret

not publicly
ltnown."
l think
the
reasons
are that
the societY
did uot
have sufficient inte1·est in debuting,
etc., to do something. 'rbey can't
oxpect to spend their share of the
fees without doing some work.
'rhe editorial, In general, ls a very

14
pages.
A. M.
0.. D.
WeesG, M. A.,
C. F.
Waller,
.
of
· "Environmental
Reactions
r·
Phrynosom!l," The American Nat~
alist, Vol. 53, Janual'Y, 1919 •
pages. A. 0. Weese, M. A.
1 fish
. "Some Reactionss of n~leB:::o~lcal

Brooks Helen
SusanWiley,
Tully,
MeCanna,'
NllaGrace
Wingfield,
Ruth McFadden, Fay Branson, Anita
Osuna, Elsie Foster, Ruby Servis,
Margaret Cook, Velma Pritchard,
Bunny Tomplrins, Wenonah Dixon,
Viola Herkenhoff, Norma W!lllams,

loose
ot body.
an IssueThe
imEpodr
tant tostatement
the student
' 1-•
tor seemed to be speaking for a
amall group, and In doing so, failed
to statE~ facts accurAtely, mlsrl'lpresented the student counci\, and
lnughed at the student body, The
duty of an editor should be to discuss questions pro and con tor the
~nllghtenment o£ the student body;
give constructive crttlclsm: and not
to write a wild tirade like the recent
editorial,
Thi • •t•tlcle should have appeared
~ number of the Lobo, when
in the olast

Aoquoriav,"
A. Margaret Gusdorf,
Olive
Station, 0 1•P 3n•ge;921.'°u12 pages
T
wn·
Kelly, Who
entertame as
0. Weese, M. A., and M. · 0
tlleil• guests Mr. and Mrs. R. s. Rock·

4

T

send.
ks
In addition to tile Vllrious war of
already published, Dr. 0 • F. Coan ed
the History Department' is engag
in the pr~parati~n l?~~f:a!~t~y .;,/
New MeXICO, an
t ' t is
Ellis of the Geology Depar men oil
pr()l)aring a new bulle!in 11 the 111
situation Ill New Me:xico, which w
be oft the press ln a few days.
The Instructors whose publlcat.IOlls
t ot
·re
" list·•d
~ above will form a par ion
tile fa()u lt:v, ot the summer sass
~
•• ~ wa•
• •till
o
1
of
the State University, wh1ch beg Ins
t11•
l••u•
fresh.
However,
It Is not desirable that an Impress on
sllould exist in the mlndd ot the ;rune 11.
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wood, Messrs. Kenneth Viecll, Rob·
crt Wigley, Richard Angle, Edmund
Hopkins, Gordon Kinney, Otto Beb·
her, Max Merrttt, Rice Muller, Park
Huntlugt(ln, Ervin Betts, Jerry Mar·
Special Showing of
shall, Louis Cantelou, Woodford
Heflin, Frank Hal'rel, Cullen Pearce,
Ray McCanna, Pete Dutton, Bob
Cat•twright, Hugh Graham, Tom
Hughes, Fred Wagner, George . 1-tats, Hosiery, Sleeveless J~ckets, White Lin..
BryAn, Bryan Boan, Willi s "organ
'"
•
en Knickers, Woolen Kntckers,. Sweaters,
John Whittier, p au 1 ""
.uU tt • Reese
y 1
R umond
Cecil
Mannish Shirts and Sknts
••
c
11
h
George
Griffith,
a
e
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t•ece!ve this Iett<Jr.
•
connected? W!.lat power.a have tlte
ln order to have the meetings ot faculty awarded, the council? What
the gt•eateat possible benefit, we are Jij the relation o£ the council to the
oatllnlng the program in clldvance. students? llow Is the student bodY
The Elnclosed questlona will be taken r<;>presented on the council? What is
up. After reading th<lae, will you the relation of the council to other
please send to me any turther ques- sch~ols? · What are the actual
tiona which c.ome to yo\11' mlnd, so· powers of the council as to. control
Problems of Interest to College
ti1ey can be iMluded in the list. over student enterprise fees, date
Organizations to Be Center
'Also remember to bl'ing along a gen- granting,
organizations,
campus
of Discussions There.
erous ~upply of your Student Con- rules, and · geneJ'al student regulastitnt!ons and Publications, so the'y tiona, literary societies and tb.e
Tho !allowing Jetter and circular c~n be passed around and thoroughly honor system~ What problems coJ!le
·
· beto1·e the cotmcU for settlement?
in the intere$t of the annual Y. :M. dis~ussed.
c. A. Conference tor college men,
Remember, a,ny fUrther sugges~
whreh is heJd at Estes Park, Colo- tions you have to make will be onlY .
rado, has been received with the l'e- too willingly received, and the same
quest that the matter be brought to with any qt\e'stions you might wa~t
·
the attention of the students:·
to ask. Yours !or service, and I
Topelm, Kan., April 14, 1923.
sincerely nope to see you at Estes
(Continued· from page 1)
'l'o Student Body Presidents and Col- in June, Yours truly,
lege Editors:
HARRY CRANE,
In the fina,l match, Merritt had
Dear Sir: .<\s you probably know,
President,
Rocky
Mountain
little difficulty 'with Mapes. The
there is held . in conjunction with
afteruo.on was very warm, but good
Regional Editors and Stu·
Estes Park Y, M. C. A. Conference
tennis weather, and Merritt was
<tent Body Officers Confor college men each spring at Estes
playing at top form. In spit<;l of tho
ference,
1923.
Park, Coloraclo, a meeting of .the
heavy handicap which Mapes had
Address;
Editors and Student Body Presiover him, l1e t~>ok the first set, 6-0,
dents' Association. The date set
834 Washburn avenue,
and
ran tht·ough the next two sets,
this year for the Conference . is
Topeka, Kans~ts.
6-3,
-6-2,
allowing his opponent but
Jnne 8-18.
Qnestl.ous Tp Be Discuseed.
five games in the entire match.
Some time last fall a c0 py ot the
Editorial. -How. is the editorial
By virtue of his victory, :Merritt
report of this Association was mailed policy 'of ·the paper controlled?, Is
to your school. This t•eport con- it a news gatherer or a ·propaganda - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ta!ned not . positive conclusions sheet How much ot the paper is
reached, but findings as to the ac- news, and how much ads? What
tual conditions in the various schools are the eligibility requh·ements ·for
over the :f!,ocky :Mountain region as editor and staff? How are the edito the way their paJJers and Stu- tor and staff elected or aPPOinted?
dent Governments were carried on.
What is their term of l>ffice? Is
Those present felt the meetings there any salary for the editor; if
ot the men especially interested in so, how much? What are the inthese specialized fields were . of ccntives to keep the staff working?
marked value to them. This year Are student opinion columns valnathe plan is to divide the Editors and aWe? Ar~, an\V )Bummer {ed:/.tions
Managers into one group and have published? What in the way of spathe Student men meet in another c!al editions are gotten out? What
group; but for a concluding session connection does the stat! have with
NEW
have the twP groups meet together the Journalism Department.?
to discuss linking up the two bodies
111anagerial. -Is the subscription
on the campus.
compulsory or otherwise? What is
We, as an assoclatiPn, believe the subscription price? What are
that it Is imp01•tant that all of the the advertising 1·ates? What amount
colleges and universities in the re- of the paper is devoted to ads?
gion have at least on~ man present What are the conditions in each Colin each division to represent his lege as to getting ads? How are
from"$1.2~
school and to learn of others. Some special . editions for high schools
colleges think it so valuable that managed ? What is the manager's
they pay the expenses of the two salary? What is his term of office?
delegates. Of course, it would be How is he elected, and what are
better if the Editor, Manager and eligibility requirements? What Is
Student Body President cot1ld be the size of the paper ·and the numthe ones in attjlndance; but if these ber of copies? How are alumni
206
Central
officers can not come, at least have reached and sold the paper?
some representative there. Will you
Student Government. -What is,
Phone19
give us your co-operation In this? are, or should be the relat!Pn of
Pass the word alPng if a new man the Student Government Connell to
is elected for next year, after you the Faculty? In what way are they l ~~~--~~~~======

Y.M.C.A. CONFERENCE
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TO BE HELD AT
ESTES PARK

M .,
erritt Wins the Spring
Handicap Tennis .
T.our.nament.

taltes the University ten!li~ title and
Whls the right and honor or being
the tlrst t~> have llis n11me engraved
on the large cup presented as a permanent trophy by o. A. Matson, in
conjuMtion with tbe George Wright
Company. The cup Is ·to be kept in
the University .Library.

.

~
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JAMES GRUNSFELD
TRUNKS, BAGS AND
LEATHER GOODS

Fresh Whitman's
Candy

.4LL KINDS OF

New Mexico Cigar Co.
Phone 788

We Deliver

Sturgee

Qnlldlng

H~>tel

FOR SOCIAL EVENTS:

------------ -~-

~

KATHERINE MATHER SIMMS PRIZE IN
ENGLISH
Another friend of the University, Mr. Albert
Simms, during the summer ot 1921, gave $250 .in
Liberty bOnds, tlte interest of which wll1 be paid
In cash to that student who in the OI>inion of a
Faculty Committee and the President of the University has excelled in English Co!nposit!on. The
prize is named for Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms,
a great-gra;nddaughtel' of an early· Pt'esident of
Harvard.
·GEORGE E. BREECE PRIZE FOR EXCEL-LENCE IN ENGINEERING
Colonel George E. Breece ot AlbiUJu&qne 4uring 1.921 establlshed this prize-endowment by a
. gift of $GOO, the J)r!lceeds ot '\Vhleh are to be

awarded on Honor Day. This priza is open only to
Juruor and Senior students of Engineering In residence and taking a full course, The award will
be made upon the basis of excellence of scholastic
record during two consecutive years and general
fitness to be determined by a committee appointed
by the President of the UniversitY.
REGENTS PRIZE FOR ORATORY
Twenty-five dollars in cash will be paid to the
winner of this
contes~
· ..
,
'
THE CECIL RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
In accordance with the provisiPns of the w111 Pt
Cecil Rhodes, awarding two scholarships every
three years to each State and Territory in the Unit•
ed States, tenable at Oxford, England, and of the
annual. value of $1,750, New Mexico has the priV•
ilege of electing a scholar from the eandidates who
present themselves,
i~
The election from the State, without the examinations formerly required, Is made by State Committee appointed bY thll American Society of. the
Rhodes Trustees. Recommendations of candidates
from the University are made to ·the Statll Com·
mittee by the President of tha University,

a

CLASS OERTIFICATES
The :Faculty ~>U Honor Day~awards Special Certificates of Excellence. By the courtesy of Mr.
Arthur Prager five dollars In cash will be po.id to
each of the winners of these certificates, aa follows:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SOmN<JES

BEST SCHOLARS, respectivaly, in the FreshI!Ian, Sophomore, uunlor and Senior Cladses.
. '

COLLEGE OF ENGINliJ;JmiNG
lllllST SCHOLARS, respectively, in the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior·. Oladses,

Phone 435-W

r .AL~~QU~~~~E ·~UMB;~-~~.

1LU~~ PAl~ ~NO~

• • •

t

4~3 N. FIRST STREET

-ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND

UNIVERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES
THE C. T. FRENCH MEDAL FOR SCHOLARSHIP
A friend of the University, Mr. Chester T. French
of Albuquerque, during the spring of 1921, notified
President Hill of his willingness to establish a permanent fund, the proceeds of which might be used
perpetually as a prize to stimulate scholarship. :Mr.
French accordingly gave $600 in Libf:lrty bonds for
this purpose. Tho 0. !r. F:t•ench 1\:ledal for SchPlarship will be awarded annually by the Presid~nt of
the State University to the student in Arts and
Sciences who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obtained during the
year the highest general average for scholarship
in a regular course of not less than 16 hours, leading to the Bachelor's degree, during a residence of
not less than one full acadelnic year.
( 2) Only Juniors and Seniors in residence will
be eligible in competition for the C. T. F.rench
Medal, and the meclal can be awarded to the same
person hut once.
·

WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

304 West Central

;

ELECTRIC COMPANY
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THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY-· .. ·--

FROM FLANDERS FIELDS.
J.'J.•aucis James !Uclleath
in the New l"o•·k World.

I'
C
Add
iTwelve Will Teach· Twelve Will Go into Other Professions and
President Marvin- of Arizona to D e aver ommencement
reo; In Flanders Fields we r~tles ',·
Busine.,;·, Eight Will Attend Other Schools,·
'
n.
or
Hinkle
Will
Attend;
F3culty
and
Seniors
yY"ill
I'
Gover
• R
•
1e;
,
'
Few Undecided •. ·
I
Hold Academic Procession; Pub_1c
. eception to
It seemed "'little thing to die
i
If d eath co uld mak e· l'f
·
·
Cl u b •
I e aaf e I, Thirty-nine seniors will graduate Club.
Sophomore
Debatmg
Be Held for President Marvin_. ·
ii" relatives and triends.
for you,
; from the University June 8. In! Attended U, N'. M, raul' years.
f th e St a t e Studellts' tlle
And g~ve
'
the ·f r eedo m that we. 1 order that their fellow s.tudents mayl Cora, N e11e F reeman, Alb uqt1e1·que.
Never l·n the history o
UnivOleltY has there been a com..
C11mp~s Improvements.
knew
know them a lltte better than per- A. B. IU Psychology, Attended the
menc~mont so auspicious as that
Those who visit the university ' To all who 'neath oppression , haps they now do, ancl may !mow University of Texas three years. Will
which began with the concert by the campus will notice many improvesigh.
something of the work eacll senior teaeh and work for an A. M.
·c
depat'tment
at
the
Presbytement•
"'ht"cll
have
t·a'·en
pl•ce
in
the
•
"
.
"
.~
·
j
intends
to talte up, a resume of the
Earl Gerhardt, Tncumcar1. A . B .
musl
rian Church Tuesday night, and last !our years·. Four new buildings But dreams, like life, 'may go 1college life of ,each senipr lias been in Economics. KI-Yote. Attended
1
Which will close with the commence- have been erected and paid for;
awry,
p1·epared by the Lobo statf, and the u. N. M. four years. Orchesb"a,
mont I'X"Nises in Rodey Hall · next Hadley Hall, Sarah Reynolds Hall, The little men fate tosses high j futul'e occupation ot each membe1· Glee Club, Dramatic Club. President
l'"riilay mornint',.
au addition to the residential hall To us, and honor seems untrue has been ascertained wherever pos- Dt·amatic Club (3).
"Go Ask
Commencement w111 be b.onored for women, and the new women's
In Flanders Fields.
sible.
Willie," "The Old Lady Shows Her
j,y the presence ot Governor .and residential hall. In addition to these For selfish policies they vie,
Walter Otto Berget', Albuquerque. Medals," "Los Soltaronas," "The
Mrs. James F. Hinkle, and the c~>m- four structures a grandstand. and the Content a world to crucify,
A. B. in Economics. Sigma Chi. Has Jack Daw," "Caharablan Nights,
mencement address ~~~ill be deliv~ed Korber ·wireless station have been If they can but our work II attended u. N. M. tour years. Pres!- "The . Florist Shop," "Clarence.''
by President Cloyd Heck Marvin ot completed and paid fOl'.
undodent Senim• Class. j\lauager Junl~>r President of Y. M. C. A. (3). Vicethe University of .Arizona.
Although the campus is greatly in Afraid. to see the Crusade Prmn (3). Lowell Literary Society Presiclent Student Body (3), Comthrough;
(1) (2) (3) (4). Debnte Manager pleted his graduation requirements
CPmmeucement events began with need of a retaining wall and a meTuesday night's musical concert. moria! gate, which are being urged Better than that, peace 'neath ( 2).
Tem>iS Club,
"Cabarabiau the first semester and is studying
Baccalaureate services wlll be held by Prc2ident Hill, It appears more
the sky
!Nights." Intends to talte up bank- business administration at Harvard.
in Rodey Hall Sunday afternoon at beautiful today than ever before in
In Flanders Fields!
ling.
Gwendolyn Grigsby, Albuquerque.
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the
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the
history
ot
the
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coat
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·
George
Clifford
Bernhardt,
Santa
A.
B. In Biology and History, Phi
3
the faculty, will appea1· in acad- of paint has Improved the appearance,
IR
A. B. In History. Pi Kappa J(appa Plll. Mo1·tar Board Junior.
emical costume. The Reverend F. of those wooden structure~ which
J
A~•;· Attended u. N. M , four Has attended U, N. M. tour years.
E. McGuire will deliver the bacca- stil1 await_ replacement by more
ye~r~~· Football ( 1 ) (2) (3). Y. w. c. A. Ell Circulo Espanol.
laureate sermon.
model'n btuldings. The green swards i
· Athletic council ( 3). Lowell Lit- Hasltetball, Will teach.
' Public ..,_
.,
are more Intenselyb green
andd lux-1
1
L ovi ng t on, A . B .
....,cepwon.
f
the
For the purpose of compiling data erary Society. Tennis Cl u b. Ga 1ng
George Gramm·,
A public reception will he, given ~~~:~a~~anfol~=:: :,~~~s a;ossible, concerning the histm·y, habits, and iutP business. .
fn History. Attended the New Maxiby the university at the Elks Clu! v stas of l'een trees through which Ipeculiat•itles of tile Class of 1923 a[ Gem·ge Stem.man Bryan, ~lbu· co Military Institute and the UniverThursday evening in l10nor of Pres
I b
g ht !" pses of the clear 1 questionnaire has baeu prepared by querque. A. B. m Economics. S1gma slty of Texas before coming to the
dent and Mrs. Cloyd Heck Ma~vin. may e caug ~/m
· ~ ~ommitteo appointed for that pur-l Chi. Attended U. N. M, four years. State Univel'Si~y. Lobo Board <4
Governor and 1\rl"S. James F. Hmkle water of the po ·
lpo•e and distributed among the"IFJditor Lobo (2): Mirage staU (2) Traclt (4). Captain Yannigan Footwill also be in the receiving line at
Immediately after commencement,. nl~mbet·s pf the class. All individ- ( 3 ). Manager Athletics (2). Lowell ball team (4). Wlll study law.
this reception to which the public is the summ~r session of the nnivers.lty ual data is being held in strictest Literary Society, Debate Manager
Edmond Mead Hopkins, Fostoria,
ir,vlted.
will begin on June 11 • for whtch conficlene<·, JJU! the compiled results 1 C3). Dl'amatic Club. "Caharabian Ohio. A. B. In Economies, Sigma
HPnor Day Awartls.
registrations are rapidly being paid will be made known at the Senior . Nights." Lobo Board ( 4). Katahll Chi.
Attended Wooster College
Pt·eceding the commencement ex- In advance. t1nivel·sity officials are Banquet at the Alvarado Tuesday Senior Solcety, Will attend Yale three years. Football (1) .(2) (3)
1law school.
ercises on Friday morning wlll be malting every effort to have ready evening.
( 4). Ohio Conference Honor. Roll
the annual Honor Uay program, be- to accommodate summCl' school stuThe following q;:...,at!ons make up< Carl Burcham, Albu(juer<!Ue. A. t2J (3). All-Southwetael"ll Guard
ginning at 9 o'clock In RodeY Hall. dents the new residential hall, wh~ch the questionnaire:
'B. in English. Attend David Lips- t4). Debating (1) (2) (3). Cheer
At this time the various awards, will be the most complete llvmg
City in which you live. How longj comb School at Nashville, Tenn .• two Leader (1). Man,ager Track (2)
prizes, and honors won by the stu• quarters for students in the state.
hnve you !1\•ed there? Birthplace.:, years; North Texas Normal College; (3). Toastmasters' Club.
QuadOomutenccment Smmnary.
Ag<.>. Do yon expect to be married 7 ' Peabody College, Nashville. Toolt ranglo Literary Society. Athenaean
dents will be bestowed publicly.
President David s. Hill will award
A summary of the commencement Will you have a family? It so, how I part in oratorical and debating worlt Literary Soicety. "W" Associat!Pn.
many? Where do you expect to live? jbefore coming to U.N. M. Regents' Baseball (3).
Kenarden Club. Y.
the French prize for scholarship, the program follows:
Breece medal for engiueerlug, the ·Tuesday, May 29, concert by the Why did yot\ come to college? WhY I Contest in Oratory, U. N. M. Will M. C. A. Dramatics (2) (3). W111 go
Simms prize in English, and the department of music, Presbyterian a 1·e you graduating? WhY did you: take up teaching.
into the newspaper business at FosSlmms prizes for academic Jtonors in church, 8 p. m.
attetid tile University of New Mexi- 1 Claire Bursum, Socorro. A. B. in toria, Ohio.
the fresllman, sophomore, junior,
Sunday, June 3, baccalaureate co? Are you satisfied with YOlll'j English and History. Kappa u:appa
Edward D. Horgan, Albuquerque.
and senior classes, respectively. servlceH, Rodey hall, 3 p. m.
past college life? What would yon Gamma. Attended U. N. M. during A. B. in Economics. Delta Kaptla
J;'ranlt Reeve, president of the AsTuesday, June 5, senior class din- do differently wete you to live it; her freshman and sophomore :Years, l~psilou. Attended the University of
sociated Students, will confer tile ner, Alvarado hotel, 6:30 p. m.
over again? What. or who _was the' spent her junior year at the Unl- Pennsylvania two years. Entered U.
honors which 11ave been voted by
Thursday, June 7, reception by blgg~st tllr!ll you ~ver received in 1verslty of California, and returned N. M. in 1921. Pipe and Pen Club.
the student council to athletes, stu-j the university to President and Mrs. college? Who was your favorite;, to U.N. M. to graduate. Y. W. C. A. Tennis Team (2). Basketball Team
clent journalists and otMrs. UponjCioyd Heck Marvin, Elks' Club 8:30 11 rore~sor? Why~ What is to be"iTennis Club. Future occupation un- (3) (4). Football Team (4). Lobo
\yam· lite work? Do yon expect to decided,
,
Boarcl (3). P"resident Student Body
this occasion also the regents' prizelto 10:30 p, m.
ro roratory, $25 tn cash, will be] Friday, June 8, honor exercises, I be a success? Why? Whom would, Lorena Kasey Burton, Albuquer- (4). l{atahli Senior Soicety. Will.
awarded.
I Rodey hall, 9 a. m. Meeting of you rather be, yourself or someone 1que. A. B. in Psychology. Kappa go Into business.
nss
·board of regents office ot president, else? Wlly7 Whom? Do yon be·· Kappa Gamma. · Has attended U. N.
Ir~ne· Fee L!glltou, Albuquerque.
Coutmcnee-nu:~·n t A tldr..._ •
i t ;• 10 a m Annual' commencement ex- lieve• in: (1) cosmetics, ( 2) b eau t Y, M. four years. Lobo Staff (1) (2) . A. B. ·in English . K appa K appa
1clay (:I) smoking, (4) dancing, (5) ~Mirage staff (3). First Associate Gamma. Attended U. N. M. four
President Marvin, newly a:vp;t u "lercis.es ·Rodey hall lO:ao a.m.
c!l ~o the presidency of the
at~
'
'
dri;king, (6) Sunday night dates, • Editor Mirage (4). Vice-President years.
J,owell Literary Society.
1
( 7 ) swearing? What Is your favor-, Sophomore Class.
Vice-President Dramatic Club. Y. W. C. A. Treastllllversity of our sister State, Arl
20na, will deliver the commencement MERRITf TAKES ,
,ite pastime? Do you have a hobbY?[seuior c:ass/ Dramatic Club. "Ca- urer Y. w. C. A. (3). Married.
address In the presence of the gradREGENTS CONTEST What is it? What girl's name do 1 barabian Nights." Y. w. c. A. MorWilliam B. Orange, Chillicothe,
uatlng class, stud<lnts, faeulty,
.
·h you like best? What boy's name? J tar Board Junior. Will tMch in Mo. :a. S. in Chemistry and MatlteMax Merritt, a member of t e Which do you like better blondes or. Albuquerque next year.
matics
Attended Kansas Agrlculregeuts, the Governor of New :Mexlco, and assembled citizens. Pres!- freslt!nan class, wan the .first Auuu~l brunettes• Do you like bobbed i Robert Burns Cartwright, Clmar-. tural Col!eg"e one year, Carnegie Indent Marvin is a young m!t11 of great Regents' Oratorical Contest, 1~~1 ~~:~ hair? Pl~cked eyebrows? What is! ron, A. B. in History and Psychology. stitute pf Technology one year, and
brilliance,. and, although but 3 3 assemblY last Friday. M . r ., your idea of a perfect man? What' Alpha Delta. Attended U. N. M. George Washington University one
years of age, holcls four earned· de- subject was . "Legalized Murd~~d is your idea of a perfec~ girl? What four years. ·Baseball (1) (2) (3). ·year, U.N. M. one year. Will teach.·
grees from three great universities, and his oration was an eloquent at do you admire most In a man? In a Football (3) (4). Traclt (4). r.obo
Ethel Jeannie Pollock, Allison,
It Is expected that this will be tbe convincing indictment of caplt girl? Have yon au idol? What is Manager (3). s~nior Representative Colo. B. S. in Chemistry. James
last commencement which can be punishment,
it? How many girls do you cor- on Student council. Will study law. Milliesen University three years.
held in old Rodey Hall, because of
Other contestant were Woodford respond with How many men?
Caswell Clowers Albuquerque. B. Lowell Literary Society.
its diminutive si2e, which last year Heflin, who spoke on "A SteP For- What is the best thing you did while Is. in Chemistry. ' Attended OltlaMary McMullin Popejoy, Alathe,
made necessary the pressing into ward," dealing wlt~l the con!!Olid~; in college? Meanest thing? Worst homa College of Agricultural and Colo. B. S. in Biology. Alpha Delta
service of the gallerY In the rear of tion of New Mexico s institutions
thing? How many "cases" have Mechanical Arts three years• Lowell Pi. Attended Denver University one
the t•oom fo1' the accommodatltm of lliJWer learning, and Dan ~~:~::d you had while in college? Results?\· LiterarY so.clety. University Band, yeat•, u. N. :M. three years. Sacra"'h6"se oration, entitled
.
When did columbus discover Amer- Orchestra and Chorus. Regents' tary-Treasurer Junior Class. Secre•
the audience.
A~ndemic Processlmt,
Democarcy," dealt with the Ku Klux lea 1 When was the University of I Oratorica{ Contest. Coached athlet- tary-T.rMsut·er ~en~o1· Cia~~· DraTl!e academic procession will be Klan.
t , New Mexico founded? BY whom? ics aucl dramatics at Harwood m.a.tlc Club.
Netghbors.
Marheld on the campus at 10:15 Fl'lday
Merritt wilt receive the R;~':
The questionnaire has met with School whlle attending the Univer- rled.
Dora Mildred Russell, Artesia. A.
morning, starting at Sarah Raynolds prize of $25 on honor day. 'ox ~o- ltearty response and the maJoritY oflslty. Has accetped a position. as
hall and wending its way to RodeY of the contest were :M. L. 11 ' r those distributed have been returned Boys' SecretarY of the Albuquerque B. in SJJanish. Mortar Board Junior.
Hall. For more than a tltousand seph Tausek, and !illlam Kelehe ' filled with highly interesting infor-l Y. M. c. A. Will later talce up cllemi- Attended u, N. M. four years. Y. W.
years, dating back to the un!"V'erslttes
mation lt is expected that the com- I cal ana biological worlt.
c. A. Cabinat (3). Dramatic Club.
of Bologna, Paris and Oxford, It has
MARGARET DUNN DIES
piled d'ata made public at Tuesday's 1 William Andrew Collins, Albu- Secretary-Treasurer Dramatic Club
been customat'Y to denote academic
banquet will make some startling\ quet·que. B. s. in Chemistry. A. l.pha ( 4). . Y. W. 0 •. A. Under.graduat!l
aret
of AI• tlisclosnres of t h e w orIt!ng s of the Delta. Attended t1 . N . M. f our ye a rs. RelJtesentattve
·
(4) .
Miss Marg·
rank, degrees, attainments and hon·
.
d Buun,
t f th sister
UniversitY
ots by means of gowns hoods and fred Bunn, stn en
e
t' student mind.
•
•
Assistant Instructor In :Biolog~. Will
Sister .Louise Bertrand, Albuquer·caps ln certain combinations ot col· died last Thursday after a short a - Thel·e were also in attendance six 1 attend medical college,
que. A. B. in English..
ot•s and in prMcribed torms. Pres!· tack of Inflammatory. rheumatlsln. ·lrl tlrends of Miss Bunn, Misses i Elsie Ruth Dylces, Tucumcari. A.
Mt:tr!on Marshall Stmnett, Por·
clent Hill says that tlle State Unlver- Funeral services were held at the tirgin!a
McLandress,
Elizabeth·~ B. in Psychology, Attended U. "N. tales .. A. "B. in Economics•. Ki-Y~>te.
sity is absolutely democratic in tts Central Avenue Methodist Church, C
R salle F'urrie Tinsley Blll'- M. four years. Lowell Literary So- Attended U. N. M. four years. Footpractices and Its t.t.,ala. ltowever, SaturdaY afternoon, The pall-bear- tootlopE~rd,wino • Pru, and Josephine Mil-\ ciety. Dramatic Club. Y·.
C.. A. i' ball .( 3) ( 4 )', Vice-Pre. sldent Jun. tor
• Th ~Reverend c c Higbee Cabinet (2) (o)
" ( .,.' ) • L obo B 0 a t•d I Class.
VI ce-p res lden t · S t u d e n t
he says, to carry 'out only at one •·~rs who Wlll'e close friends of her
. time each yeM· the acadamle trll.dl· brotlters, Alfl'ed and Thomas, were
the \rlet burial ~er~ice, and (4). Will teach.
Body (4). Baseball (3), W111 teach
tiona of the remote past attorda an Walter Ward, ~:ea:l~ut~:.lp~~:::t Mrs. Ray McCanna sang "Does Jesus
Shirley Feather, .Artesia. A. B. Ihoxt year or attend some school ot
historically llelpful and cert~lnly a George Savage,
Care?"
.
in Spanisll. Y.
c. A. Dramatic:,
(Continued on I'age 4)
bea ut:Uul spectlicle fol' the benefit ~f ltopewell and lilrnelt Hammond.
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ON the oc~asio!l of HONOR ~AY, 9 a. m. Friday, May 3, 1923, the P~esident of the
State Umver.slty and the Pres1dent of the Associated Students, in the presence of the
students and fr1ends, announce in Rodey Hall the names of those students who are entitled
to certificates of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty
are awarded by the President of the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest
to the students and their relatives and friends.
·
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